
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. Wynn. of
Portland, t

Mrs. IV. D. McDontnald pleasantly enter-
tained a. few young friends Friday even-
ing at her home.

The Penoche Club was pleasantly enter-
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles P. Nelton, Monday evening.

A surprise party was given Miss Cora
Cook at her home. In tWs city, Tuesday
evening, about 20 of her young friends
being present. The evening was spent in
frames and muf Ic, after which lunch was
crved.

IloHcburK.
MIfs Irene Chltwood has returned from

Ashland.
Professor L. R. Travcr Is. visiting In

Forest Grove and Portland.
Mrs. J. G. Mack or Portland, is visiting:

her father, Solomon Abraham, In Rose-bur-g.

Mrs. Scott Bozorth and children have
returned to Salem, after a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. S. C. Flint here.

Mrs. G. It. Linser left "Wednesday even-
ing for Lo Angele;, Cal.. to visit her
daughter, .Emma, who Is ill.

Forest Grove.
Editor J. B. Eddy returned Wednesday

fiom Tillamook County.
The ladies of the Congregational Church

gave an "ice crcum eoclal" Friday.
Mrs. M. J. MacMahon, of Portland, vis-

ited the family of Professor Joseph Marsh
last week.

Mrs. A. U March and daughter, of
Oroflno, Cal., arc-a- t Forest Grove, where
they will spend the Summer with F. S.
Bailie and wife.

NORTH OF THE
Various Event of the Weelt In the

State of Washington.
Vancouver.

Miss Ethel Carroll left Tuesday to spend
the Summer with her parents at Red Blurt.
Ca;.

Mlas Mary Hargravcs left the first of
the week for her tormer home in Kelso,
Warfi.

Mrs. J. F. Barrett and children, of Port-
land, have been visiting Miss Susan Bee-so- n,

Mrs. Barrett's sister, for several
days.

Consul-Gener- al E. C. Bellows returned
on Saturday from. Washington, D. C. He
will leave with his family for Yokohama
some time in June.

The event of the week In Vancouver so-

cial circles wan the dancing party, given
by the Vancouver Amateur Athletic Club,
In honor of the graduating class of the
Vancouver High School. The affair was
one of the most select social functions
ever given here. The V. A. A. C. gymna-
sium, where the party was held, was? ar-
tistically decorated for the occasion with
Immense American flags, draped from the
celling and corners of the halL and the
walls were festooned with ropes of ivy
and evergreen boughs. Music was fur-
nished by the Seventh Infantry orches-
tra. There was a large number present,
In addition to the 150 or more dancers.

Wnlln Walla.
Mrs. S. C. Wingard has returned from

Spokane.
Mrs. Levi Ankeny gave a luncheon

Wednesday.
Mrs. Miles Polndextor Is here from Spo-

kane, visiting relatives.
William Jones and wife, of Tacoma, are

visiting relatives here.
Mrs. E. L. Smith, of Seattle, Is visiting

her mother, Mrs. D. S. Baker.
Miss Maud Ashley has gone to her Cali-

fornia home for the Summer.
Mrs. W. D. Lyman .entertained a num-

ber of friends Monday afternoon.
Mrs. S. Simon has returned from a visit

to her daughter at San Francisco.
Mrs. J. R. Hayden is here from Seattle,

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Wellington
Clark.

Mrs. Alvan Brown, of Forest Grove.

Painter.
Or., is visiting her sister, Mrs. V, 2.

Charles Herman and wife, of Stellaeo
are visiting Mrs. Herman's sister, Mrs JKLf
W. McFaddcn.

Xfi-- c AT T T,llr nf H T3o.il rltfl
is here visiting her' sisters. Mrs. C.H$
McLean and Mrs. S. E. Dean.

Mrs. P. B Johnson has returned from
visiting Mrs. George Turner, at Spokane,
and reports a delightful visit.

J. E. Berryman. a prosperous farmer of
the Valley, has gone to California, accom-
panied by his wife, to attend a family re-
union.

Mrs. L. L. McArthur has returned to
her home in Portland, after a several
weeks' visit to her sister, Mrs. Levi
Ankeny.

Dr. Frank Kcefer, U. S. A., who is well
known here, is on the transport Meade,
with General Otis, in quarantine at San
Francisco.

Mrs. B. C. Bedell has returned from an
extended visit in the East. She was ac-
companied by the venerable mother ot
Mr. Bedell.

Mrs. Charles Elmer, of Colfax. Is visit-
ing her sister-in-la- Mrs. E. S. Whit-
man. She Is accompanied by Miss Lilian
Dickens, of Colfax.

John McDonald and wife, of Summer-vlll- c,

are visiting their son, M. McDon-
ald, accompanied by their daughter, Mrs.
Oliver, of La Grande.

Miss Louise Baker has returned from
Mills Seminary, at Alameda. Cal., and is
preparing for an European tour with her
sister. Mrs. L. F. Anderson.

Mrs. Lester S. Wilson has launched a
novel, entitled "Mrs. Sinclair's Experi-
ments." much to the astonishment of her
Walla Walla friends. The novel Is highly
spoken of.

Mrs. Sewall Truax has returned from
Portland, where she wont to bid good
by to her duughter. Mrs. Eleanor Truax
O'Nell, who Is to marry Lieutenant Davis,
of the Fourth United States Cavalry, at
Manila.

Professor L. F. Anderson and wife are
making their final preparations for a
year In Europe- - While there. Professor
Anderson will revise his Greek, under the
best masters, so as to be better prepared
to resume his duties as Greek professor
at Whitman College.

Chehalix.
George Gavitt Is at his home.
T W. Dunlap. of Pe Ell. is acting as

Ceneus. Enumerator here.
Mhe Josephine Long is visiting her sis-

ter. Mrs. W. B Allen, at Tacoma.
Mr. and Mie. Art Sloan, of Wllkcson,

has been visiting Mr. Sloan; mother.
Mr. H. TV. Stuchell has returned from

e visit lo Mrs. Ralph Barnes, In Portland.
John Alexander has returned from 'e

where he attended the university.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Docrnbecher have re-

moved to Portland, where they will make
their future home.

George Dever and family have arrived
frcm Eau Claire. Wis., and are visiting
Mr. Dover's parents.

Mrs. M. S Gerowe, matron of the Sa-
lem (Or.) Inline Hospital, is visiting her
sister. Mrs. Horten Haskell.

Miss Pearl Barnett, 'daughter of
Barnett. and Mr. Arthur Nodlne. were-marrie- d

Saturday evening by Justice Kay-l- or

Centralla.. - .- -

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watson Have rer
turned to Hoqulam.

Mrs. H. M. Vaughn, of Hoqulam, is vis-- "
itlng friends in this city.

Hon. Charles Gilchrist returned Sunday
from a visit to the Sound cities.

Mrs. F. A. Powell left Wednesday on an
extended visit to relatives In Vermont.

D B. Reese has returned to Oregon,
after a short visit to friends in this city.- -

Mrs. EA, .Nichols left JWednesdny fori
Minnesota, where she will reside Tn fu-
ture.

Mrs. Adelle'Du Mon left this wek forN(

Cape Nome, where she will make her
home.

The family of Rev. Charles E. Goode
is expected here the coming week, from
Oregon.

Mrs. Erskinc Lara way and grandson,
Master John Laraway, from Spokane, are
vkltlng relatives in this city.

Miss Ada Rhodes is home from Monte-san- o.

on a visit to her parents. In this
city. She has been teaching tchool in
Montesano.

Mrs. H. L. Mead and two daughters.
Mlssos Florence and Edith, and son Leroy.
have returned from an extended visit to
relatives and friends In Ohio.

At the home of the bride's sister. Mrs.
William Parks, on Wednesday. Miy CO.

Mr. Henry White and Miss Sibyl Moore
were unitnd in marlragc. Rev. E. H. Ful-
ler officiating. Mr. and Mrs. White will
make their home In this city.

AT CORVALLIS.

Corrcnt Hnppenlnpri nt the State
Collecr.

The college year will close June 20, the

"'
STUpy of Wefd jrorq ?

annual board meeting taking p'acc
July IS.

The junior class in English literature
recently gave an evening with the Mer- -
chant of Venice."

Thls month the students wfl publish,
at their own expense, a complete lllus- -
trated college annual.

Dean Bcrchtold and Professors E. R.
Lake and A. B. Cordley are preparing the

ew catalogue, which has been enlarged
to 140 pages.

IIt ,.. ..... . ....
f a ne iuia. numDer oi siuaems registered
at the Oregon State Agricultural Collega
so far this year Is 405. 40 being freshmen.
There arc about 160 women in attendance.

Tramer William McLeod will spend the
vacation in Portland, and in August will
return to Leiand Stanford University,
Palo Alto, Cal., resume charge of athletics
at the beginning of the school year there.

Several "co-ed- s" have taken up the
study of pharmacy; Miss Faith Kidder,
of Multnomah County, Is studying me--
chanlcs. and Miss Minnie Smith, of Wasco
County, has taken up the study of agrl- -
culture.

.,..,.n..M ..!.... j...j i . ncc iiatuds cuuimcu ill II1C UlCKUU

2wNn? of the aVMnnrthhaV?
of Cauthorn Hall Club, and have been
successful In reducing the price of living
from 52 50 to 52 per week.

The first "bonfire" reception In the his- -
tory of the Institution was given by the
students of the athletic association Thurs- -
day evening, with the view of stimulating
competition in athletics. The programme
opened with a cannon salute, and there
were hort addresses by prominent cltl- -

r

"Woe.
Her children's cheeks are rosy.

Their limbs are ftrons and straight.
Her husband loves her truly.

And erants on her irrJt!
Tet oft she sits and slshs
And oft alone Hie dies

Out Mtterly Fate.
enclent rues are costly

That He upon the floor;
The lawn is broad and shady

That.jtrejtchea from thtdoor:
She jt3 cay
Her Ulster, o'er the Vay,

Has Just a little mere!
Chicago Times-Heral-
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iPORfLANDARTIST'SWORK

j GREAT HISTORICAL rAlNTING BY
ran. TV. e. noi;iii

Mnltnomrtli ami Other Head Chiefs
I

of TVIlInmette Confederacy la
Secret Council.

A great historical painting, based upon
Oregon Indian lore of a bygone'genera- -
tlon. Is In course of preparation by a j

Portland artist. During the past two
years he has been diligently collecting j

j material from every conceivable source ;

: journeying to ancient traaing-pce- con-- j
suiting dusty tomes In libraries or col-- j
lect!ons of rare old Indian relics: eorrc-- i
sponding with antiquarians In various

! parts of the country; traveling 50 miles,
it may be. to converse with some early

4 ? m- -

II .
toltoqprr council

j missionary, or famous old pioneer, to set- -
tie some knottv nolnt. as to the shane and
size of hlagua ehell earrings, the colors

, in .v,,. hinnirt: amm itm xntnri.c n
or the posture of a chief, when mak--
,nff a sp,ech at counc. visiting, aged
In,an scouts wno wtIh th'e, ,
weather-beate- n visages peering out at him

Round
Hats,

folds their ' controlling power.
have to In crazy '

ancient grand to
war-chie- f. whose

so with
terrible shook to meeting

the council called,
lumbia at known Rollins' picture, when

anther year's
. bv artist vl thi itv
' elected the picture 's

of dramatic a.i well a
J torlcal and It has furthr '

advantage of lending Itself easily to
! turcsque in the way bril- -
I "anr-- coloring, me (scene 13 only a

few miles from Portland, on Sauvie's
isiana. at me junction ot

I and the There, about vears I

a great war council held,,t', TnA o If . .1 It- -J

i haa trme bee
of the tribes,

j
In 3ccrcI Lnacu'j

Il a secret council, only the chiefs
of Pure Willamette blood being present,

the to
to be known even the most

trusted ally. that as F. H.
Balch asserte. in romance
of Indian Oregon, "The Bridge of
Gods," Wlllamettcs ruled over a wild

N ULT0N0MAHS-C0UNCI- L-

zens.1 There also class, soncv and j empire, on either tIde of
SSUSS g1hvZt?i&l&?.a':c and embracing least CO or

!

at

hasjenougb'.

fascinating

60 trbutary tribes "Cano Indians."

gambl'.ng: who
of their dead tIng them upright to a
tree: who them

stone: Kllckitats, who
them like mummies then.

in low, on or
island' of Columbia; j

OL.DS
Ollr AfllllllOT-i-- Virlnrc ...nlni.

the opportunity of possessing two or
usual nriee of

Si KING
June Millinery Sale

L,L,TRI.MX?EDHATS' embodying the latest Paris ideas. Every style andfashionable braid of the season. odds handsomest line of
in city, at phenomenally low prices. We mention line as a repre-

sentative of price reduction:!.

Trimmed Hats to $7.50 at $3.98 Each
Styles including Turbans, Toques, Narrow-bac- k Sailors. Hats. Wide andDrooping Brims, made Draped Hats. Two toned Walking- and BraidHats. Also rancy with Milan Drape and Silk Pompons.

NEW NATURAL WHEAT LARGE SILK CHIFFON ROSESSttSS?; ucou Plnk blue Breen whIte
anfl yellow, with large yel- - C-- l

Light and dark yellow, C-- f low centers; bunch $l,ZDgreen, white and black P Uu

from of scarlet-stripe- d

blankets, repeated him, Intcrnnl DiHicxmlon.
Chinook, legends of and Intcrnal dissension threatened break
gloomy Multnomah, fate
wa? lnwparably connected the "P hL,: m,shty confederacy, and it was

earthquake that down the formulate plans for. this
of natural rock spanning Co- - belllon that the secret "was

the spot now as Cas- - jir completed and
"S,BKV-hTT-r- - 1" aJ?LLP; contemplates putting rllll

the w Ttnfiins nt
The -- ubject for

one "unusual"
Interest, the

pic--
treatment, of

laid

tne Willamette
Columbia. 250

ago. was for

immemorial, '"the
counc,i-groun- d

Wfle

for question be considered wai
not one by

At time
his

the

were extending the

The

the

dpoted
Yakimas. un-

der
swathed

rude huts, mlnviluse

one.

all trimmednat the

Hawaiian
UOlf

U..

the

Shoe Specials
For this week's selling, we offer mer-

itorious qualities at economical prices
that will require prompt action of pur-
chaser.
LADIES' BUTTON
BOOTS CO A a
53.50 and 54.CO grades. at....0 pr

Black kid. with coin toes and patent
tips, medium heavy and light soles and
medium high heels.

LadIc5, Shoes at $3.37 Pair
Two lines of 54 55 black shoes,

with hand-turne- d, hand welt and me-
dium or heavy-weig- soles. Prime
values, at 53.37 pair.

Ladles Slippers
Two lines black kid
strap sandals and slippers;
toes pointed or medlum:c" lOr,..heels opera or French: 52 I iAniand 52.50 grades; special at. v ' r
PATENT LEATHER
Strap sandals and slippers.
with pointed toes and high(T- - 0"7
Sait!1"??..!?.. I

-- 0 pr

In Crockery
We mention a few things that should be
In every home. Many dealers sell them,
but for fine assortments and low prices
we are headquarters.

Dinner Sets
New lines of open stock cets In

SEMI VITREOUS CHINA
Nice, thin ware, in neat shapes, white

embossed:
Dinner Sets .53.13 each
Dinner Sets 54.(0 each
Dinner Sets 56.20 each

Same, decorated In small, dainty spray;
new 1900 shapes:

ce Dinner Sets 54.40 each
Dinner Sets 55.CO each
Dinner Sets 5S.70 each

Same In latest border design. Delica-

te-tinted edge, with gold line inside
border. One of prettiest designs we
ever owned.

Dinner Sets 57.28 each
Dinner Sets 59.20 each
Dinner Sets ?14.:0 each

Toilets Sets
Complete lines in 6. 10 and

sets, showing newest shapes and
latest designs In borders and tints:

Toilet Sets. ...52.50 to 511.00 each
Toilet Sets.. ..54.00 to 516.CO each

Chlnooks: who stretched them In canoes,
with paddles and fishing implements by
their side; Klamaths. who burned
them with mad saturnalia of dancing,
howling and leaping through flames of

funeral pyre. All these were united in
a great confederacy against their heredi
tary enemies, the Nootkas. Shoshoncs and

A- - -- ,., . '.. j
ct themselves with thorns knives,

,t jj ,u.jii,.j,n, nr,A mnv
blood ot horses, could not win victory

from this powerful league. oi;e of the
greatest New World h?. ev(en seen.
and of which the hardy w inamettes were

work upon it will contain about 15 Jig- -
iurcs But In ',s Present unfinished state,
I1 nas on,v about half that number, as
shown by the on this page of The

lOregonian. Separate studies have been
mauc ui evctj nguic in me b'"i'i unc u

head In profile "of
who stands to right Is here repro-
duced.

Multnomah, standing proudly erect, with
dark, grandly Impassive face and folded
arm.?. Is represented as addressing tne
assembly. In the eagle glance with which
his eyes sweep the circle of chiefs, there
Is simethlng sharp, searching. Imperious,
that tells of a despotic temper and in-

domitable will. He is 60 years old a
stern, relentless warrior who. In 40

years he has been chief of Confed-
eracy, has never known defeat. Feroclty
and passionate desire for vengeance burn
underneath cool deliberation of
look. He is in favor of sending out run-
ners to call a great councinl all

tribes, including the doubtful allies, and
then. In the presence of all. sentencing to
torture and death leaders in re- -

wos) of all tribes. His home Is a den in
mountains, companions the birds.

the coj oter. the spirits of the dead.
Only for great councils such Is th's does
he return to haunts of men. He
makes a strange figure, with his ugly.
grotesque face that never smiles, eyes

: 'iMlt y --:

l

at
of the Sound and of Oregon sea coast, bellion. The result would bo either real
whose fiat heads, greasy, squat bodies j peace,or open war among the confederated
and crooked legs were In marked contrast ' tribec.
with their eklll and dexterity tn managing j Squatting down directly opposite Mult-the- lr

canoes and flshspears; the bold. nomah, In the circle, his face bent ry

riders of Eastern Oregon and ' ward and muflled with his fur robe, is
Washington buffalo hunters and horse- - j The Indian Prophet whose appeal Muitno-tamcr-c,

passionately fond, long before the ' mah Is answering most Hoquent r.t

of white man, of racing and i tor and famous medicine man (tomano- -
the Okanogans. i
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more stylish hats for a trifle more than the

Another

OL.DS S.KING
June Uhdermusiin Specials

these dressy, durable garments,

These are fully to the stroke of Fashion's clock, offer a chance
for stylish waists, skirts dresses at a low price. Manufacturers
could not now produce them for the price we quote week.
FANCY COLORED BLACK BROCADED
In innumerable designs and colorings. TAFFETAS INDIAS

Exceptionally good for wear everyMostly light shades, and 51.00. silks, 22 24 inches
and

Special at 83 Cents a Yard

IMPORTANT VEILING SALE AT 25c YARD
Qualities Reaching

Personal inspection give a full of their value, and theImportance of the price reductions. Another from our regulaf stock has
added last Plain or edges fancy meshes, and em-
broidered are in black colors, all 23c

NEW WASH VEILS, narrow or wide borders. 25c. to yard.
XETV TVASH RIBBOXS

"Very handsome designs In widths for
making ribbon and waists.
NEW TUCKED ORGANDIES

waists or fronts. to yard.

MORE ALLOVER LACES
Venlse and Valenciennes, bands

narrow edges to match. ap-
pliques and embroidered moussellne de
sole, white and black. See

LADIES'

designs,

DIEMEL LINEN-MES- H UNDERWEAR
Is the result ten years of evolution In satisfactory porous linen
fabric. It is by leading of continents, as being the

hygienic underwear In existence for seasons. It's in Winter
In Summer; not irritate the tenderest skin, absorbs moisture so

catching cold, when perspiring, is practically Impossible. Invaluable
for athletes, cyclists or persons engaged In active pursuits.
MEN'S MESH LADIES' MESH
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, VESTS AND PANTS, WHITE
All each bttttr From up.
UNION SUITS each
TVH1TE SHIRTS AND DRAvViriS

up, according to size.
UNION SUITS. 57 up, according to
LINEN SOCKS, sizes 9 to 12 50c pair

Ladles' Hosiery
Gauze lisle, d. OC ..
black: a shaped, excel- -

hose, at.. f
Black lace-fro- hose,
luster; double sole, toe and 50c pr
high-splic- heel
SPECIAL
Ladles tan lisle hose, our
50c
week

"O K" brand; 29c pr
fancy striped hose:

a prettj combination of
now
colors; 25c and 30c grades; 19c pr

filled with a great sadness, a soft,
magnotlc voice, wonderfully musical,
thrilling,

DIultnomn.il Stood Firm.
He Just spoken for peace, and

the Indian chiefs had listened to
grim awe, as he foretold mysteri-

ous, terrible calamity for the
by the magic sweetness of his

tones, their superstitious na-
tures away from the fierce and passionate
lust for war. Multnomah alone remained

Implacable, resistless of will, scorn-
ful of fear, clothed In the
majesty of his personality;
standing stolidly Immovable as a statue,
he reminds them. In burning words, of
the ancient tradition that the Wlllamettcs

retain their supremacy as long as
the bridge of made by the Great
Spirit continues to the Columbia.
While this remains and It shows no

of crumbling they have nothing to 1

It Is moment of Multnomah's
speech Mr. Rollins has chosen for
his picture.

war-chi- carried his point, as
the story But after he wreaked
his bloody vengeance the rebels,
and by hi3 sagacity and powerful, des-
potic will, crushed the uprising, a
strange thing happened: The Propnet's
warning of a mysterious, threatening
doom that hung over the Wlllamettcs
was fulfilled. There was a terrible shak-
ing of the earth, accompanied by thun-
der and bellying outpour-
ings of smoke flame from 'Mount
Hood. bridge of that spanned
the Columbia, where now are the-- Cas-
cades, fell, and it disappeared for-
ever the mighty dominion of the Wlllam-
ettcs. The tribe quickly degener-
ated, and the blood of the ancient race
now flows, mixed and debased, in the
veins of and squalid descendants.

The splendid richness of color the
completed painting the spec-
tator be one of Its chief attractions-- .

Mr. Rollins had. of late, shown a deposi-
tion to break away from the soft, low
lights of misty, translucent grays and
browns, for which he has always evinced

fondnc-fs-, devote himeel' stud-
ies in colors. This, in several Instances,
he done, remarkable success.
And certainly he hois a tempting opportu-
nity In the present picture. circle
of haughty, swarthy chiefs, garbed
In a brilliantly stained blanket, or the
richest In robes of fur, bristling
headdresses feathers of the yellow-hamme- r,

make a notable group. Circlets of
gold clasp the arms of Multnomah,

about his neck he wears a collar of
grizzly claws.

His One License.
Behind Is an Indian tepee, outlined

against the brilliant sunset glow of an
evening Only In one point

Rollins allow himself any licence,
for the Indians always their councils
in the daytime; but to avail himself of
the beauty of the sunset tints, he has ex-

tended the to early evening. Shad-
ing purple In the background are the
gnarled and ancient cottonwoods, so n

to every frequenter of Sauvie's
Island, and In the foreground le an ex-
panse of meadow land, showing the soft

tender hues of Oregon's spring time.
Bancroft's h'story. which Is peculiarly

rich In minor descriptive details, has fur-
nished Mr. Rolllre with much of the

material for his painting.
collection of belonging to the Ore-
gon Historical Association has also
of great cervlce. In his private research-
es, he has received valuable a'd
Captain Chambreau. now of
Vortland, formerly a French scout who
wao General Howard,
the Indians 50 years; also from Silas D.
Smith, of Warrenton. who Is well versed
In Indian his having
the daughter cf a famous chief of the
Clatsops. Bobalway. who was so inti-
mately connected the beg'nnings of
Oregon history.

of Suni.
There is a quite evident conspiracy on

the part of the telescope camera to
belittle infinitesimal speck of cos

dust on which we and they
succeeding, says the York Herald.
It was bad enough to knock the earth out
of his position as the center of the uni-
verse, but now he is being relegated to a
position that, astronomically, wor-
thy of very little attention.

Professor Wadsworth. of the Alleghany
Observatory, Is now showing on a curved
plate a photograph of the constellation

Y

Tht season for extra supplies of muslin underwear is here. The garments weare our always reliable kinds that satisfaction, and every onehelps to sell more. No skimping anywhere. Correctly cut and sewing sure. Ourlow prices of former seasons remain unchanged. The following small bargain list
13 worthy of your perusal. ,

DRAWERS Q
Regularly $1.25 and $1.45. at. UOC pr
Of muslin or cambric, deep flounce,
embroidery lace, or insertion,

beading trimmings.
CHILDREN'S WHITE PIO.IE JACKETS

Another shipment of little just received.
o 4 years. "

. P1ue Jackcts larfretr-- f orPique Jackets, col- - sailor collar and embrold- -
wash silk braid hllP cry trimmings. JM.i.vJV,U

up and
and very

this
SILKS

AND
andworth way desirable. 51 and

51.25 yard. wide.
All

75c.

only will idea intrinsic
line been

to week's list. bordered dots
here and at yard.
with 25c. 50c 54.00

lace

For 51.40 55.00

with
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cool will and quick-
ly that even

LINEN LINEN
ECRU
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Silk Sale

LADIES NECKWEAR
The effectiveness and strong price In-

ducements of this htock cannot fail to
impress all.
STOCK COLLARS
Of white pique, with osrattached CeJ
STOCK COLLARS
Of silk mull, with lace- - ccrtrimmed bow, at viol Cd
NET TIES
With Battenberg ends, to each.
With embroidered or ends, 75c to

5L25 each.

Ankle lengths, from 55.00 up.
Children's sizes made to order.
LINEN MESH TOWELS. 51 each.
LINEN MESH BY THE YARD
Light or medium weight, 30 Inches wde,
51.25 yard.

Ladles' Summer Underwear
Union Suits, whlte cotton; AC f

finished, low neck, fill. IIIF
sleeveless and knee length. w w.w
Same, with high neck andKnr ctttflong sleeves ' --" .

Union Suits, ankle length. 7P ;a
hlgh necks, long sleeves, fir SHIT
fine mercerized finish
VESTS
Low necks sleeveless. 11 Aor
lshed

wing sleeves, 'well fin- - 2C Cu
lisle vests-lo-w

neck, no sleeves, ecru 25c ea
.or white

Orion and adjacent region, covering 1000
square degrees, or a little ijatch measuri-
ng- less than 33 degrees a side, or
about th of the great circle
and what do you think? It shows 50,000
blazing suns. professor he has
only been to catch the light from
the larger of the suns In patch, and

these planets are yet beyond the
joint power of the two cyclops, the tele-
scope and camera.

EARLY AMERICAN PLAYS.

First Drnmntic Performance In A'ew
"World. Was In Mexico.

The latest publication of the Dunlap So-

ciety, which is the 10th of the new series,
the New York Dramatic Mirror, is

a compilation of the titles of plays by
American authors, published and per-
formed In America between the years 1714

and 1830. volume Is entitled "Early
American Plays." The compilation was
made by Oscar Wegelln, and Is edited by
John Malcne, has written a
comprehensive Introduction to the work.
"Indeed, this Introduction is so broad in
scope, so scholor.y, and withal so Interest-
ing," says the Mirror, "that It would seem
worthy of separate publication as a brief
"history of the drama and an estimate of
the drama's Importance In the world's
development."

According to Mr. Malone, the earliest
dramatic performances In the New World
were given at Tlaxcala, Mexico. In
under the direction of Fray Toriblo de
Bcmevonte. French In Louisiana also
presented plays long before the estab-
lishment of the Eng.lsh drama in Ameri-
ca. Later in has essay the author says:

"The only theater In the United States
which has preserved the dignity and the
traditions of a stock com-
pany of skilled and able actors is a mod-
est little German house In New York City,
where a few people of taste in the metrop-
olis have to learn, with shame for
their time and language, that the
performances on the American stage are
given In German."

English-speakin- g stage in America
was Inaugurated on September 5. 1872, with
the performance of "The Merchant of
Venice," at WQiamsburg, Va. Prior to
this time, several plays had been written
by American authors, but they were In-
tended rather for the library than the
stage. With the beginning of the theater
In the colonies, fresh Interest In playwrit-in- g

was awakened and native authors
sought to make practical dramas for the
use of the few pioneer companies of play-
ers.

In view of the small chances for pro-
duction and the Inartistic spirit of the
time, the number of plays written In the
half century covered by Mr. Wegelln's
list is remarkable. Many of them were
never acted, and scarcely any of them are
of value save as dramatic curios'ties at
the present time. The list is, however,
most Interesting to the student of the
drama, and in publishing it the Dunlap
Society has paid a graceful tribute to the
vanguard of American playwrights whose
names and works are now almost forgot-
ten.

FROM "SAWDUST TOWNS."

Manj- - CIrcns Acrobats Hull From
the Lnmber Districts.

Where do all the acrobats and tumbler?
from? Where do they learn their

trade? There Is no school, as such, for
the training of men imperil their
limbs for a living.

An old acrobat solved these questions
when he told the New York Herald where
he had learned to leap and turn springs
in the air and fall on the back of his
neck without Injuring himself. Accord-
ing to him, most of the circus acro-
bats, and not a few of the rough
and tumble comedians of the stage, who
have graduated from the ring, were reared
and learned the rudiments of their busi-
ness in the lumber towns of the North-
west. In the "business" these are known
as "sawdust towns." on account of the
saw mills, which are their chief Industry.
There are many of these In Wisconsin
and Michigan and several in Iowa tha
have turned out the hulk of the acrobats
and tumblers In the business.

In the "sawdust towns" the spiall boys
have exceptional facilities for learning to

somersaults and handsprings In the
great beds of sawdust that surround the
mill3. Soon they begin to try the dlfil- -

lo

LADIES" GOWNS C1 o--

Regularly $115 and $2.23, at- - ' GS
Of cambric, high, low and
necks. Embroidery, lace. Insertion, rib-
bon and bias tucked trimmings.
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The
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Same style, with large pearl buttons,
51.50. $2.00 and 52.75 each.

Colored Dress Goods
At About Half

Both light and dark colored woolens
in mixtures and novelties that till tho
demands for good, serviceable fabrics
for outing or general wear.
Values C5c to 50c yard and OK iA
20 pieces to pick from. at.. J- - Ju
NEW GRAY HOMESPUNS.
52 to 56 inches wide. 51.00 and 51.25 yard.
NEW GRAY ZIRA LINES-- IS

inches wide, 51.C0 and 52.00 yard.

Summer Cotton Fabrics
Every dainty conceit for the 1500 sea-

son will be found in .our collection and
at prices that are very comfortable.
CORDED ORGANDIE. 14c ydSPECIAL THIS WEEK..,

2500 yards of this most popular fabric
in artistic floral designs, atripes, plaids
and lace effects.

English Longcioth
5pecfa!$1.45 Piece

Twelve yards In a piece and 36 inches
wide. Fine, soft and universally liked
for ladles and children's underwear.

Colored Crochet Quilts
Tasty appearing, save laundry bills,

are lightweight, easy to handle and
easy to launder.
Another shipment, just

a variety of wash-C- i on .
able tints. 5L50 grade at...P ' -
Huck Towels

Every home, restaurant, hotel and
club should share in these; they ara
temptingly cheap.
RICHARDSON'S IRISH UNION
LINEN HUCK TOWELS.
FRINGED OR HEMMED
Size 19x39 inches, at 14c each.

Royal Worcester Corsets
Have no equal. They are the product
of a lifetime's study in corset-makin- g

by the largest ccrset manufactory in
existence.
BIAS HAND-FOLDE- D CORSETS
Are great favorites, and are receiving
special attention In the Royal Worcester
make. Prices ranging from 51 to 513.
THE "BON TON"
AND "SAPPHIRE" STYLES
With the new Improved straight front,
we especially recommend for smart
dressers.

.SEE OUR GIRDLES
Of linen or satin ribbon. Prices, 53 and
56 each.

cult feats they see done In the shows that
visit the towns. After school hours they
tumble until it Is time to go home and do
the "chores." From out of them all there
generally rise two or three boys who get
the knack of the acrobatic feats, and
these work In constant rivalry, each try-
ing to excel the other.

One day along comes a circus, and the
best boy tumbler applies for a job and
shows what he can do. Perhaps he Is
given a chance as a "top mounter," or
the top man In a pyramid act, because he
Is light and active. When he gets older,
heavier and stronger, he may become an
"understander," or one of the men who
helps to hold a mountain of men on his
shoulders. And thus he gets into the
show business. If he works hard and
studies he may become a good acrobat in
time. But he got his start on a sawdust
pile.

TALLEST AMERICAN ACTRESS.

Favorite Model of Scnlptor for God-
desses of Liberty.

The tallest woman on the American
stage, according to the Saturday Evening
Post, Is Miss Mary Tull, who, besides her
decided histrionic talent, has won world-
wide fame as the favorite model of some
of the foremost American sculptors for
their recent Goddesses of Liberty. Miss
Tull's height, which Is considerably over
six feet, naturally limits her field of en-

deavor on the stage, but In her especial
line of parts. It is not exaggerating to
say that she stands head and shoulders
above her rivals.

On a Western tour some time ago a
programme printer misspelled her name,
calling her "Miss Mary Tall." The man-
agement at first declined to pay the print-
ing bill, but after the programme man.
who was also the manager of the local
theater, had visited the show and seen
the actress, he refused to deduct a cent,
claiming that If Tall was not her name.
It ought to be.

Last Fall, In New York. Miss Tull was
photographed as the Goddess of Liberty,
in a Broadway studio, and In answer to
a telephone call she hastily left the gal-
lery and went into the adjoining building,
neglecting, meanwhile, to remove her
classic draperies. As she stepped on the
street a small crowd gathered to view the
unusual sight. She was only In evidence
a fraction of a minute, and then she re-

turned. A man asked a boy what the ex-

citement was. He replied:
"They've moved the Bartholdi staruo

from the bay and are making a picture
of It In the gallery."

His View of It.
She I think It's a shame that so many

of our society women are going on the
stage.

He Oh. I don't know! A woman Isn't to
blame for trying to get up In the world.
Chicago News.
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